Experts combine research with policy to reduce childhood obesity

ANR leadership thanks Barbara Allen-Diaz

As UC ANR Vice President Barbara Allen-Diaz completes her successful 30+ year career with the University of California, we want to thank her for her contributions to the Division. For several years, the Division has been guided by our Strategic Vision, of which she was a key architect.

READ MORE

VP Allen-Diaz’s farewell to the ANR community

Submit poster abstracts for Joint Strategic Initiatives Conference

UC Berkeley honors Allen-Diaz with Berkeley Citation

California Agriculture: Barbara Allen-Diaz: A career applying research to solve California’s problems

Names in the News

- Gets named weed advisor
- Graham joins Resource Planning and Management
- Schellman joins IPM
- Snowden named MG training coordinator
- Allison to head 4-H Foundation
- Zavala joins ANR
- ANR wins 2 book design awards

READ MORE

ANR STAR award winners announced

Several ANR staff members have been recognized for outstanding service with 2014-15 ANR STAR awards, which were announced on June 5 at a staff meeting in Davis. Two teams and 20 individuals...
PAC meets at South Coast REC

The President's Advisory Commission met on May 18 at the South Coast Research & Extension Center in Irvine. Darren Haver, SCREC director, gave UC President Janet Napolitano and the commissioners a tour of the urban landscape and agricultural research being conducted at the facility.
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